Localization and Corruption: Panacea or Pandora's Box?

Introduction:
A large and growing number of countries around the globe are re-examining the roles of various levels of governments and their partnership with the private sector and the civil society with a view to creating governments that work and serve their people (see Shah, 1998 for motivations for such a change). Overall thrust of these changes manifest a trend towards either devolution (empowering people) and/or localization (decentralization).
Localization has been pursued through varying combinations of political, administrative and fiscal decentralization initiatives. Political or democratic decentralization implies directly elected local governments (thereby making elected officials accountable to citizens). Administrative decentralization empowers these governments to hire and fire local staff (thereby making local officials accountable to elected officials) without any reference to higher level governments and fiscal decentralization entrusts these governments fiscal autonomy in their spheres of taxing and spending responsibilities.
Fiscal decentralization ensures that elected officials weigh carefully the joys of spending someone else's money as well as pains associated with raising revenues from electorate and facing the possibility of being voted out of office.
Administrative de-concentration where decision making is shifted to regional and local offices of the central government would not be consistent with this view of administrative decentralization. Thus localization of authority is intended to bring decision making closer to the people being served by the public sector. This change has proved to be a controversial proposition. This is because localization is being perceived both as a solution to problems such as dysfunctional public sector, lack of voice and exit as well as source of new problems such as capture by local elite, aggravation of macroeconomic management due to lack of fiscal discipline and perverse fiscal behavior by sub-national units 1 . There are also conceptual difficulties in making choices on the right balance as discussed in Shah 1994 and Boadway, Roberts and Shah, 1994 . The impact of localization on corruption (defined as the abuse of public office for private gain or exercise of official powers against public interest) is an area of growing interest inviting much controversy and debate. However, much of the discussion is grounded in selective anecdotal evidence. This paper provides a synthesis of this debate and strengthens the empirical foundations of this debate by examining the causes of corruption and trying to isolate the role of centralized decision making in creating an enabling environment for accountable public sector.
Localization and corruption: A Pandora's Box Perspective
The promise of localization to bring accountability is considered as hollow and such efforts are instead viewed counterproductive in curtailing corruption by Vito Tanzi (1995) . Tanzi has argued that localization brings officials in close contact with citizens.
This promotes personalism and reduces professionalism and arms length relationships.
Personalism in his view breeds corruption as officials pay greater attention to individual citizen needs and disregard public interest. Prud'homme (1995) support this view and argues that incidence of corruption is expected to increase with localization for several reasons. Opportunities for corruption increase due to a greater influence of interest groups at the local level, greater discretion available to local officials and long tenure of local officials at the same place making it easier to establish unethical relationships.
Impediments to corrupt practices also decrease as local politicians and bureaucrats collude to advance narrow self-interests while the influence of media and auditing agencies wanes. Triesman (1999) using cross country regression analysis lends further support to this view argues that federal systems tend to have higher corruption ratings due to (a) their larger size; (b) more likely to have separate police forces at both central and sub-national levels (which increases corruption due to overgrazing) and their greater propensity to have a regionally elected upper house of parliament with veto power (which also may increase corruption as regional governments may buy off these veto-players or have greater leverage to protect their ill-gotten gains).
Political decentralization is seen as a source of corruption in Russia but not China by Blanchard and Shleifer (2000) . This conclusion emerges from the contrasting role of local governments in their relations with local enterprises observed in China and Russia.
In China, local governments have provided a supporting role whereas in Russia, local governments have stymied the growth of new firms through taxation, regulation and mixed pattern of these relationships has begun to emerge. Therefore, the contrasting experience of the local governments may better be explained by agency problems rather than by political decentralization. In fact the weakening of party discipline through the emergence of powerful local leaders may be contributing to growth of local industry as the strong arm of central planning is held at bay by these leaders. In conclusion, the perception of localization as a "pandora's box" is neither grounded in theory nor in evidence.
Localization and Corruption: A Panacea?
There is a general agreement in the literature that localization can open up greater opportunities for voice and choice thereby making the public sector more responsive and accountable to citizens-voters. Competition among local governments for mobile factors re-enforces the accountability culture. Such enhanced accountability has the potential to reduce corruption. Seabright (1996) argues that accountability is always better at the local level , since local citizens who are better informed about government performance can vote these governments out of office. Under centralization people vote for parties or candidates partly on the basis of performance in other regions and on issues of national interest. As a result accountability is defused and potential for corruption increases.
Bardhan and Mookherjee (2000) also argue that decentralization of the delivery of antipoverty programs in developing countries promotes cost-effectiveness and reduces corruption, owing to the superior access of local governments to information on local costs and needs.
Administrative decentralization causes a loss in control to higher levels , thus curbing their incentives to monitor and detect corrupt activities. However, it also lowers the expected gains from corruption as, following decentralization, the number of individuals who are in charge of a single decision is reduced. It is then more likely that corrupt agents are called to bear the consequences of their actions. Hence Carbonara (1999) concludes that decentralization although creating agency problems inside an organization can help in controlling corruption. Wildasin (1995) also argues that local officials with limited powers have little scope to engage in massive corruption.
Based upon a conceptual model, Ahlin (2000) has argued that deconcentration has the potential to increase corruption, whereas political decentralization has the potential to contain it due to interjurisdictional competition.
A number of empirical studies also provide support for positive influence of localization in controlling corruption. Crook and Manor (2000) has examined the process of political decentralization in India (Karnatka state), Bangladesh, Cote d'Ivoire and Ghana and find that such decentralization leads to enhanced transparency. With this enhanced transparency, ordinary citizen become better aware of government's successes and failures and they may perceive the government institutions more corrupt than the perception they had before. They observed that in Karnatka, India, political decentralization substantially reduced the amount of public funds diverted by powerful individuals. However, since citizens were not aware of these diversions, they concluded that corruption had increased. Crook and Manor based upon evidence from Karnatka conclude that political decentralization reduces grand theft but increases petty corruption in the short run but in the long run both may go down. Olowu (1993) also considers political centralization as a root cause of endemic corruption in Africa. Fiszbein (1997) based upon a review of political decentralization in Colombia concludes that competition for political office opened the door for responsible and innovative leadership that in turn became the driving force behind capacity building, improved service delivery and reduced corruption at the local level.
A few studies show that administrative decentralization reduces corruption. Wade (1997) finds that over-centralized top down management accompanied by weak communication and monitoring systems contributes to corruption and poor delivery performance for canal irrigation in India. Kuncoro (2000) finds that with administrative decentralization in Indonesia, firms relocated to areas with lower bribes.
Increased fiscal decentralization is also shown to be associated with enhanced quality of governance as measured by citizen participation, political and bureaucratic accountability, social justice, improved economic management and reduced corruption by Huther and Shah (1998) .
Thus a small body of theoretical and empirical literature confirms that localization offers significant potential in bringing greater accountability and responsiveness to public sector at the local level and reducing the incidence of grand corruption. However, a systemic examination of the root causes of corruption is not available and hence the results from the literature must be seen as tentative and subject to further scrutiny. In the following sections, we make an attempt in this direction.
The Causes of Corruption: A Conceptual Framework
Economic analysis of the determinants of corruption has typically drawn upon either
Becker's "crime and punishment" model or principal agent theory 3 . The first one focuses on an individual who compares the expected utilities of legal and illegal behavior, where the latter involves some probability of detection and punishment. Fundamental propositions of this model are that the incidence of illegal behavior is positively related to the potential gains from illegal activity and negatively related to the probability of conviction and the punishment. In Becker's framework gains from legal activities are explicitly defined as the government wage, promotion, and public pension. Whereas potential gains from corrupt behavior are assumed to be a function of variables describing the size and scope of the public sector. The more governments intervene to the operation of markets, the more opportunities for corruption appears through discretion on regulations and allocation of resources. Since "corruption is a sale of government property by government officials", bigger governments allow corrupt officials to discover and auction more profitable parts of the government. On the other hand institutions of accountability is pictured as mechanisms that lead to detection and punishment of offenders. Although these institutions are limited to the judiciary in Becker's model, they can also be extended to political institutions and civil society as well.
The principal-agent models, which are used by some of the leading scholars of the field such as Rose-Ackerman and Klitgaard, regard corruption as an information problem on behalf of the "principal" who fails to control the "agent" properly. 4 In this context the citizens who elect a politician are considered as the principals and the politician as the agent -or the top level of government as the principal and government officials are the agents. These models primarily rely on the information problems in explaining the incidence of corruption. The monopoly power of officials and the degree of discretion they enjoy in exercising this power create a formidable information barrier between the principal and the agent. Not surprisingly these models heavily emphasize the importance of monitoring power of institutions and horizontal competition within the government as an antidote of corruption. Later, the classic principal-agent framework has been extended to include chains of principal-agent relationships exploring various aspects of private organizations with possible collusion among the members. There is little difference between crime-and-punishment model and principal agent model in explaining corruption. In both models corruption is regarded as a function of two major sets of variables: Opportunities for corruption and controlling power of institutions.
The first set covers a wide range of variables from the size of government to state intervention to the economy. Government wage and renumeration practices are also belonging to this category. Whereas the second one captures various institutions such as internal control mechanisms, judiciary, political institutions, and civil society. First, we will briefly discuss each category below.
The State in the Economy
A country characterized by large government involvement is more likely to encounter corruption. Since government has the authority to redistribute resources and rents in the economy, this authority can be used for personal gains. Government officials can benefit from their monopoly power and administrative discretion by extracting bribes from those that need the authorizations or permits to engage in activities. These officials may refuse the authorization for new investments, delay the paperwork for import permits, use safety standards as an excuse to close down businesses, give different meanings to economic regulations to turn down foreign exchange or bank credit requests, and so on. In the presence of restrictions on imports of certain goods, the necessary import licenses become very valuable and importers may be willing to bribe the relevant official to obtain them. On the other hand, an open economy reduces the level of available rents, which in turn leads to a reduction in the amount of corruption in the economy.
Similarly, protection schemes generate rents that local firms are willing to pay for. The size of government spending, the procedure used in allocating the expenditure or selecting investment projects, active participation to the economy a lso affects the opportunities for corruption. Government consumption expenditures and governmentoperated enterprises involve the substitution of political coercion for market choice and coordination. The size of government spending, transfer payments and subsidies, the procedure used in allocating the expenditure or selecting investment projects constitute sources of rents and corruption. High tax rates and complex tax regulations may be used by corrupt tax officials to collect bribes in exchange for alleviating tax burdens of taxpayers.
Evidence from empirical research suggests that participation of government to the economy through state-owned enterprises, active industrial policies, restrictive trade and exchange regimes, price and interest rate controls, excessive regulations, and complex tax systems are all associated with higher corruption 6 . Usually it is the scope of government activities, not the size of government that affects the incidence of corruption 7 .
Recruitment, Enumeration, and Government Pay:
Public officials are supposed to make a comparison between the expected benefit of legal and illegal behavior before committing corruption. A satisfactory government pay, meritbased recruitment and enumeration, and adequate pension after retirement may constitute a powerful incentive not to engage in corruption. When officials are poorly paid, they try to supplement their pay with bribery. In many countries wage reductions have coincided with declines in the efficiency of the public sector, epidemic corruption, and deterioration in revenue performance of governments 8 . Similarly, the lack of meritocratic recruitment and promotion and absence of professional training are also found to be associated with high corruption 9 .
Internal Control Mechanisms:
Rules of conduct and administrative laws are designed defining the operations of the government, such as procedures on public procurement and selecting private firms for contracting. Special agencies within the administration are formed to oversee implementation these rules. However, where corruption is systemic, the formal rules are usually superseded by informal rules. Patron-client relationships in bureaucracy undermine the effectiveness of internal monitoring. Especially when the corruption is triggered b y senior officials and politicians, internal control agencies lose their organizational purpose and become demoralized.
Judiciary:
An independent, impartial and informed judiciary has a central role in reviewing actions taken by the government and public officials. Enforcing the rule of law requires a strong, independent, and responsible judiciary, investigative and auditing bodies, and legitimate access to the society. In some cases, governments can influence the judicial system, using covert punishment threats, e.g. appointment to less attractive locations in distant parts of the country or it can completely ignore court decisions. Criminal law is usually too blunt an instrument to deal with corruption in the public service. Judicial institutions may operate too slowly or existing laws may not be well defined to deter corruption.
Empirical evidence shows that an effective judiciary is a significant element of anticorruption efforts 10 .
Political Institutions
In the political arena government operations are monitored by the parliament, and most importantly by parliamentary committees. Although the jurisdiction of the parliament and committees are usually quite extensive , partisan preferences of members and the lack of resources prevent an adequate oversight of government. Moreover, the executive branch can escape from parliamentary oversight, if the parliament is controlled by the parties in government.
Civil Society
A full set of formally democratic institutions will not produce accountable government, without a strong civil society, which enables social groups -trade and professional associations, community groups -to function as "whistle-blowers". Although formal institutions have more power and authority to address the incidence of corruption, the importance of informal institutions and civil society should not be underestimated.
Neither internal control mechanisms nor the judiciary is immune to corruption and more important they often need more incentive to function properly. An independent and selfmotivated press, responsive opposition groups and well-established non-governmental organizations can express themselves given that civil liberties exist to secure free access to government operations. In many empirical studies political and civil rights are found to have a positive impact on governance 11 .
From Theory to Practice: What is missing?
So far we have seen the traditional approach to corruption in government. However, this approach fails to explain widespread corruption in many developing countries. Contrary to the principal-agent models, corrupt practices are not necessarily unknown to the society ('the principal") in most cases. Although the identity of corrupt officials as well as their activities are well known, institutions are not well developed to enforce the rule of law and to punish the disobedient. Similarly, crime-and-punishment models also perform a poor job in explaining why some officials choose illegal behavior over legal ones although they do not need additional compensation to support their living.
Anecdotal evidence shows that many officials engaged in grand corruption already possess a fortune in Swiss banks. If the marginal gain from corruption is still high enough to exceed the marginal cost of being caught, this means that probability of punishment and/or penalties are not only far from being deterrent, but also formal rules have been superseded by informal ones which create an elite class in government immune from formal control.
One explanation for ineffective institutions and pervasive behavior of government officials can be found in the social and bureaucratic culture of the society. Lee (1986) argues that a culture of bureaucratic elitism may lead to a dissociation of civil servants with the rest of the society and breed corruption. In many countries bureaucracy is separated from the society to such an extent that the state apparatus becomes an end itself, not an instrument working for the public interest. Shah (1998) emphasizes the command and control oriented structure of the bureaucracy in developing countries, especially those that share a common colonial heritage: "Colonized countries such as India, Kenya, Pakistan and Indonesia inherited civil service regimes that were highly centralized, efficient, accountable to higher-ups only , professional and yet completely detached from local population." Hiding behind a centralized government system, civil servants as well as elected officials enjoy a high degree of autonomy from public pressure.
Public perception of government may also play an important role in making the bureaucracy free from popular control. According to the cultural theories of institutions societies hold beliefs and ideas that shape the quality of government. Some cultures may be more prone to an interventionist government structure as compare to some other cultures which emphasize individualism and entrepreneurship . Following Weber's hypothesis on religion, Grier (1997) and La Porta et.al. (1998) provide some evidence of why "hierarchical" religions (Catholicism, and Orthodox Christian Church ) may exhibit inferior government performance. The argument is that in hierarchical societies public sector does not need to justify its existence as a service provider, because people generally view the public sector as a position to control rent sources and to exploit state authority for personal gain. Islamic countries fall into this category for a different reason.
In Islamic countries fatalism contributes to lack of citizen activisim for better democratic accountability giving the autocratic rulers a free hand in self-enrichment.
However, one should also mention that cultural explanations of institutions have also a political element. To the extent that culture is shaped by politics, cultural determinants of governance are endogenous, even in the short term. The radical transformation of Japanese society in the 19 th century is a perfect example of how the political will of the rulers could change a xenophobic culture and make it open to the rest of the world.
Similar examples can be found in China and Catholic Europe.
In this context decentralization can play an important role in curbing corruption, if the political and institutional environment is permissible. Decentralization destroys the barrier between citizens and centralized governments by encouraging citizen participation in government decision making, provided that the society possesses basic political and civil freedom to express its opinion. In smaller communities, individuals can find more opportunity to monitor the functioning of local governments and to take action more effectively and promptly, if necessary. As governments come closer to the people they are intended to serve, civil service re-orients itself towards a service-oriented system to satisfy the basic needs of the society. Armed with strong judicial and political control mechanisms, decentralization may change the social and bureaucratic culture and incentives creating a less isolated thus more accountable civil services. Whether these relationships hold in practice remains an unsettled empirical question.
The Model and Variables
Dependent Variable: Corruption
Corruption is a broad concept covering a wide range of phenomena. It ranges from petty corruption in the form of tips and speed money to grand corruption. The available data on corruption reflect this heterogeneity. Some institutions collect data on irregular payments in the public service, whereas others try to capture corruption in the higher levels of government. Risk rating services, such as Political Risk services and the Economic
Intelligence Units, typically rely on panel of experts who rate countries using a defined set of criteria. Other organizations, such as the World Economic Forum and the Institute for Management Development, rely on surveys of citizens and entrepreneurs.
A common concern with corruption indicators is that they can be inconsistent or unreliable or affected by the biases of the observer. A country rated high by one agency or panel of experts may be rated lower by another. One solution is to aggregate indicators from several resources into an average or composite index -poll of polls. This is the approach that Transparency International uses for its Corruption Perception Index 12 . To derive this index, TI collects data on corruption from a number of other sources 13 , standardizes them, and calculates the simple average by assigning equal weights. The assessment also combines data from a few past years to reduce abrupt variations in scoring.
The reliability of each figure is improved by including only countries that have been included into three polls at minimum. An indicator for the overall reliability of the index can be drawn from the high correlation between the sources 14 . Standardization of the index ensures that the inclusion of a source consisting of a certain subset of countries should not change the mean and standard deviation of this subset of countries in the CPI.
The reason is that the aim of each source is to assess countries relative to each other, and not relative to countries not included in the source. This includes the idea that a country must not be punished for being compared with a subset of relatively uncorrupt countries, nor rewarded for being compared with a subset of relatively corrupt countries.
Independent Variables:
The Role of the State in the Economy
We use a variety of measures to capture different aspects of the state: § Size of Government: Public investment as a share of GDP. Includes investment by public enterprises, local authorities and consolidated central government. § Tax System: Efficiency and equality of tax system, tax rates, enforcement of tax regulations, tax system as an incentive mechanism. Our measure comes from the 1997 World Development Report which asks a question on the burden of tax regulations and high taxes. We use this information to measure the overall quality of tax management. All variables are re-scaled such that high numbers are associated with more government involvement in the economy. However, most of them, given the way they are measured, have elements, which are endogenous with corruption. We use an index from Fraser Institute which is the least susceptible to simultaneity bias. § Democratic Institutions: Since it is almost impossible to make a distinction between political institution and the civil society, we combine these two variables under one title: institutions of democracy. A composite measure for democratic accountability provided is constructed using three indices of the Freedom House. These indices are political rights, civil rights, and freedom of the media. Further discussion on methods used to construct composite indices and calculations are available in Appendix D.
Institutions of Accountability
All variables are re-scaled such that high numbers are associated with more effective institutions.
Social and Bureaucratic Culture and Incentives
We analyze the bureaucratic culture and incentives under four categories:
• Attitude of the Bureaucracy towards Society and Business
• Predictability of Laws and Policies
• Effective Public Service Delivery we use the protestant population in a country as an indicator of the perception of the state as a tool for public service. Further discussion on methods used to construct composite indices and calculations are available in Appendix D. This index is re-scaled such that low numbers are associated with a more service-oriented bureaucracy.
An additional measure related to bureaucratic culture and incentives is the colonial past..
To capture the colonial past of a country we use a dummy variable which is equal to one if country is ever a colony in the last two centuries.
Localization/ decentralization
For decentralization there are two measures commonly used in the literature. One is the level of sub-national government expenditures. The other one is the ratio of employment in non-central government administration to general civilian government employment. In this study we use the second measure. This is not only highly correlated with subnational government expenditures (r=0.67), but also covers more countries. SciavoCampo argues that this variable may perform better in terms of capturing decentralization rather than deconcentration (the geographical dispersal of central government entities without changing their lines of ultimate authority and sources of finance): "He who pays the piper calls the tune".
. Other Factors
Finally, some control variables are included in the model. One is the heterogeneity within a country. Shleifer and Vishny (1993) , and Tanzi (1994) suggest that countries where the population consists of several different ethnic groups create a fertile ground for bribery, nepotism, extortion, and theft by undermining the public trust towards institutions and creating safe heavens within various cliques 15 . Our measure for ethnic heterogeneity is the probability that two randomly selected individuals in a country will belong to different ethnolinguistic groups.
Many observers have argued that low government wages in the public service is a major determinant of corruption. Unfortunately data on the ratio of government pay to wage in manufacturing sector covers very few countries 16 . Therefore, we use the ratio of government wages relative to GDP per capita.
Social and institutional development may have a significant effect on corruption, independent of the institutions of accountability. A common procedure in the literature is to measure the level of development either by the level of income per capita or the average years of total schooling or both. In this study we try to capture the level of development of the society and institutions by Human Development Index of the United Nations. This index consists of three components: life expectancy, educational attainment and incomes. The major advantage of this index is that it provides a more comprehensive picture of development than income or schooling does.
Formation of Composite Indices to Overcome Multi-collinearity
Available indicators on the structure of the economy , institutions of democracy, and the bureaucratic culture are collinear (see Appendix Table A2 ). The application of ridge regression can be used to overcome this collinearity yet a meaning economic interpretation of transformed variables would not be possible. Omitting certain collinear variables can help but it weakens the empirical framework and introduces omitted variables bias. Shah (1988 Shah ( , 1989 
Econometric Results on the Causes of Corruption
Since reliability of corruption indices is our main concern, we weight observations by their standard deviation in our regression analysis. These standard deviations published by the Transparency International measure the dispersion of corruption rating for each country across different polls. Although the White test rejects the existence of heterogeneity, we still use White-corrected standard errors to address country specific characteristics. Estimated model is presented in Table 1 . 
Table-2 Corruption in Developing Countries
The dependent variable is corruption index of TI where higher value of the index corresponds to more corruption. Inverse of standard deviation of corruption index is used in the weighted LS regression. Errors are White-Heterocedasticity consistent.
t-statistics are in parenthesis -standard errors are White-corrected for heterogeneity. *** significant at p<0.01 ** significant at p<0.05 * significant at p<0.10
Developing Country Sample 0.9658 Table 1 shows that lack of openness of the economy is significantly related to corruption, whereas public sector size is insignificant and contrary to our a priori expectations has a negative sign. Complexity of the tax system also contributes to corruption ( significant at the 10% level only). Lack of competitive market structure is identified as a significant source of corruption. Weakness in bureaucratic controls lessens the incidence of corruption although this coefficient is insignificant. This confirms common perceptions that rigidity of internal controls are not effective to curb corruption. Judicial fairness, on the other hand, has the expected sign but is insignificant. We use different measures for this variable, but the result did not change. An explanation may be that the role of judiciary is quite secondary to more fundamental drivers for corruption such as citizenvoter accountability as suggested by strongly significant negative coefficient of democratic institutions. This result possibly suggests that democratic rights and institutions are reconditions for an effective judiciary. Democracy and a free media seem to be very effective deterrent factors against corruption
It is also interesting to see that variables related to the bureaucratic culture and incentives perform quite well. . Decentralization has a negative significant impact on corruption whereas lack of service orientation in bureaucratic culture has a corrupting influence on the public sector. Colonial past has a significantly positive effect on corruption; it increases the rate of corruption by almost 9 points. Colonial past captures command and control habits and institutions and divisive nature of the society left behind by colonial masters. Our control variables, government pay and social development levels have expected signs but are insignificant.
Ranking of the Key Factors
Regression results show that the key determinants of corruption are centralized government structures, bureaucratic elitism fueled by colonial history, weak political and civic institutions, government's intervention to the economy, and being closed to international markets. We look at the impact of one standard deviation change in these variables on corruption in column (2) Table 1 . It turns out that a move from commandand-control culture to service-oriented culture at a magnitude of one standard deviation may decrease corruption by over 17%. Civic institutions may also play an important role in anticorruption efforts (16%). Among other significant variables, openness of the economy is in third place with 10%, market economies with 7%, and decentralization with 4%.
Causes of Corruption in Developing Countries
Next, we examine the causes of corruption based upon a developing countries sample only in Table 2 . Although our sample size is small (n=20), we are able to identify some key factors. Openness of the economy, democracy, and bureaucratic culture are the significant factors. The importance of having a colonial past, in particular, does not have a great impact on corruption within developing countries. One reason for this result is that all developing countries in our sample have a colonial past in general. The fact that structure of the economy and decentralization lose their significance in our restricted sample suggests that more fundamental considerations such as democratic institutions, rule of law and bureaucratic culture have dominant influences in developing countries.
Corruption and Decentralization
In our previous regressions we have found that decentralization reduces corruption in government. However, one can argue that decentralization may not be successful unless it is supported by participation of local communities in policy-making progress through local elections or federalist government structures. Ideally we would prefer to divide countries into two groups according to the existence or absence of local elections.
However, only one country (Senegal) in our sample does not organize local elections. So, the coefficient of decentralization variable also represents the effect of decentralization with local participation.
Next, we ask ourselves whether the relationship between decentralization and corruption differs between federalist and unitary states. We divide our sample into two groups and look at the coefficient of decentralization in each group. The results are shown in Table- 3. Decentralization in unitary states have a greater impact on the incidence of corruption.
The reason for this may be that as shown by Huther and Shah (1998) , federal states typically have a lower degree of corruption due to competition among governments. We test the equality of coefficients and it is rejected at 5% significance level.
Robustness of the Results: Sensitivity Analysis
Our WLS results show that variables related to bureaucratic culture and incentivesincluding decentralization and colonial past -are surprisingly significant despite the presence of all other variables included our basic regression. One concern in cross-sectional studies on corruption is the robustness of these results to outliers and influential observations. We first repeated our full specification using a robust regression technique (M estimators) and compare the results with our basic findings. We also used an iterative least square estimation technique, which uses absolute residuals of the previous regression as weights in the new regression. Both regressions gave us estimators quite similar to our basic results. This is particularly true for variables that are significant in the basic model.
To further test the robustness of our results, we performed a variation of extreme bounds test (Leamer 1985) suggested by Levine and Renelt (1992) . The purpose of extreme bounds analysis is to assess the sensitivity of results to the model specification. The set of explanatory variables is divided into two subsets representing the variables that should always be included in the regression (I-variables) and the variables that could potentially be included (Z-variables) . A separate regression is performed for every combination of Zvariables. It requires that a regressor remains significant at the 5% level with the same sign in all regressions. There are no previous studies on which to decide which subset of variables should always be included and which are of potential interest. So, we use the reliability of data as our criteria. The ratings and data used to measure some of our variables are quite imperfect, so they may not capture the potential effect of these variables. Our Z-variables are tax system, internal control, ethnic heterogeneity, social development, and government wage. We perform 31 regressions. Bureaucratic culture remained significant in all regressions, and colonial past slipped over the 5% significance level 5 times. However, colonial past failed to pass the test only in some of the models in which social development is excluded. This suggests the negative effect of colonial history on corruption may be less significant in countries that inherit a welldeveloped and educated society.
Conclusions
This paper has attempted to identify major drivers of corruption in order to isolate the role of centralized decision making. In a sample of industrial and non-industrial countries, Lack of service orientation in the public sector, weak democratic institutions, economic isolation (closed economy), colonial past, internal bureaucratic controls and centralized decision making are identified as the major causes of corruption. For a nonindustrial countries sample, drivers for corruption are lack of service orientation in the public sector, weak democratic institutions and closed economy. Decentralization has a greater negative impact on corruption in unitary countries than in federal countries. In conclusion, decentralization is confirmed here to support greater accountability in the public sector and reduced corruption. Tanzi, Vito (1995) 
